
Serving Advanced Technology

Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometer



The JMS-S3000 is a MALDI-TOFMS* incorporating an innovative
SpiralTOF ion optical system.
The JMS-S3000 defines a new standard in MALDI-TOFMS per-
formance and provides state-of-the-art analytical solutions for a
wide range of research areas such as functional synthetic polymers,
materials science, and biomolecules.

* Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometer
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Unrivaled SpiralTOF Technology
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The JMS-S3000 is a MALDI-TOFMS with unsurpassed high mass-resolving power
and high mass accuracy through its SpiralTOF technology. A solid-state laser is
employed for achieving high throughput and low running cost.

With TOF-TOF option, precursor ions selected by SpiralTOF can be fragmented through high-
energy collision-induced dissociation (high-energy CID). Product ions produced by high-ener-
gy CID are analyzed with an offset parabolic reflectron TOFMS, another innovative ion optical
system developed by JEOL. With this option, the JMS-S3000 provides detailed structural
information on the analyte molecules through high-energy CID product ion spectra, in addi-
tion to the high mass resolution, high mass accuracy mass spectra with SpiralTOF.

With Linear TOF option, molecular ions of high molecular weight compounds such as
proteins and synthetic polymers can be readily observed. Complimentary information
from Spiral and Linear modes meets diverse needs for the analyses of wide range of
compounds.

The JMS-S3000 with TOF-TOF option + Linear TOF option exploits full capabilities of this
innovative mass spectrometer, thus meeting all your analytical needs.

JMS-S3000

JMS-S3000  TOF-TOF option

Flexible configurations for your application

JMS-S3000  Linear TOF option

JMS-S3000   TOF-TOF option + Linear TOF option

The JMS-S3000 is available in four configurations depending on the combination

of two options; TOF-TOF and Linear TOF.



SpiralTOF: time-of-flight ion optics reinvented

JEOL continues the quest to enhance the performance of TOFMS.
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To improve the mass resolving power and mass accuracy of a time-of-flight mass spectrometer, it is required to extend the flight

distance while keeping a group of ions having the same m/z (an ion packet) from diverging in space. Simply extending the flight

distance of the conventional linear or reflectron TOFMS makes the physical size of the instrument larger and reduces the sensi-

tivity due to angular diversion of the ion packets while the mass resolving power may not improve due to the ion packet diver-

sion in the flight direction. 

Ion optical system of conventional MALDI-TOFMS

Extended flight distance = large-sized instrumentFlight distance with conventional MS: 2 m

Ion packet Detector Detection plane
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*1 Perfect Spacial and Isochronous Focussing Ion Optics for Multi-turn Time of Flight Mass Spectrometer: M. Ishihara, M. Toyoda and T. Matsuo , Int. J.
Mass Spectrom., 197, 179-189, 2000

*2 Multi-turn Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometers with Electrostatic Sectors: M. Toyoda, D. Okumura, M. Ishihara and I. Katakuse, J. Mass Spectrom., 38, 1125-1142, 2003
*3 Japanese patent application: JP2006012782, US patent: US7504620

The SpiralTOF ion optical system adopted for the JMS-S3000 sur-

passes the conventional linear and reflectron ion optical systems.

This innovative ion optical system is developed by JEOL based on

the “Perfect focusing*1” and “Multi-turn*2” principles developed at

Osaka University. The ion packets are focused back in space at

every fixed distance (i.e., each figure-eight trajectory) during the

flight. Thus, even after the extended flight distance, the ion packets

do not diverge at the detection plane, achieving high mass resolv-

ing power, high mass accuracy, and high ion transmission.

JEOL’s patented technology*3 achieves a spiral ion trajec-

tory of 17 m within a compact space. The spiral ion trajec-

tory goes through four sets of layered toroidal electric

fields, which are implemented by four pairs of cylindrical

electrodes and nine Matsuda plates that are incorporated

within every pair of cylindrical electrodes. Ions accelerat-

ed to 20 kV in the ion source sequentially fly through the

layered toriodal electric fields to reach the detector.

Ion trajectry

From ion source

To detector

One figure-eight trajectory

The ion packets are focused back in space at every fixed distance during
the flight and do not diverge at the detection plane.

Ion optical system of SpiralTOF

Detection plane

Flight distance of SpiralTOF = 17 m



The JMS-3000 overcomes this challenge by extending the flight distance, thus successfully enhances the mass resolv-

ing power and mass accuracy.

The ion optical system of the MALDI-TOFMS consists of the delayed extraction ion optics (distance to the intermediate

focal plane L1: red line) and energy focusing ion optics (distance L2: blue line). The delayed extraction method greatly

enhances the mass resolving power of MALDI-TOFMS; however, a challenge of this method is a limited mass range in

which high mass resolving power is achieved. This challenge is solved by increasing the L2/L1 ratio (percentage of blue

line). Since the JMS-S3000 has more than one order of magnitude longer flight distance than the conventional reflec-

tron TOFMS, thus achieving high mass resolving power and high mass accuracy over wide mass range.
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JMS-3000 overcomes the limitation of the delayed extraction method.

The observed mass accuracy of ACTH fragment 1-17 (m/z 2093) is 0.16 ppm with
internal mass calibration.
Sample: Standard peptide mixture

The JMS-3000, with its extended flight distance,
achieves high mass resolving power, which sur-
passes that of conventional MALDI-TOFMS,
over a wide mass range.

MALDI-TOFMS for the next generation

2465.1974

2932.5885

2093.0865

1533.8584

1296.6845

757.3991

1046.5418

m/z

RP=58,000 RP=73.000

Angiotensin II ACTH fragment 18-39

Ion source

High

Mass resolving power
Mass accuracy

Low
10m 15m

Setting the new standard in MALDI-TOFMS performance
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Acceleration
direction

Mass accuracy obtained with the external mass calibration

� : Tryptic digest of bovine serum albumin equivalent to 25 fmol of the protein

� : Standard peptide mixture for calibration

A standard peptide mixture was applied onto a calibration spot on the standard target plate, and a tryptic digest of

bovine serum albumin equivalent to 25 fmol of the protein was applied onto four sample spots surrounding the cali-

bration spot. After automatic spectral acquisition, peak picking (including de-isotoping) was performed and database

search was performed with the MASCOT (Matrix Science Ltd.) PMF method. Excellent mass accuracy of the JMS-S3000

is shown in the following table, which summarizes the average mass error of all matched peptides at each spot.

The topographic effect of the matrix crystal leads to a dif-

ference of flight start position of ions, resulting in a differ-

ence in flight time. In the conventional ion optical system,

this time difference degrades the mass resolving power

and also the mass accuracy obtained with external mass

calibration. With extended flight distance, the JMS-S3000

reduces this effect to the minimum and achieves highly

reproducible mass resolving power and high mass accura-

cy with the external mass calibration.

Reduced topographic effect of matrix crystal

Matrix + sample

Target plate

Average error（ppm）
Spot1 Spot2 Spot3 Spot4
-5.6 -2.7 -2.2 5.4

JEOL original target plate

The photo at the right shows a JEOL original target plate.

The target plate has 384 sample spots in standard micro-titer

plate format plus 96 spots for mass calibration, one per

every 4 sample spots.

Every target plate comes with a unique ID number. This

unique ID is automatically recognized when the plate is

introduced into a mass spectrometer and stored with the

mass spectrometric data.

A difference of flight
time arises due to the
topographic effect of
the matrix crystal.
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The JMS-S3000 with TOF-TOF option can acquire high-

energy collision-induced dissociation (high-energy CID)

product ion spectra of monoisotopically selected precur-

sor ions.

At the ion gate, precursor ions are selected from ion

groups accelerated to 20 kV in the ion source. The

distance to the ion gate is 15 m, more than one

order of magnitude longer than that of conventional

MALDI TOF-TOF instruments, thus allowing monoiso-

topic selection of the precursor ions.

The selected precursor ions are introduced into the colli-

sion cell without deceleration. These ions collide with

collision gas at a kinetic energy of 20 keV and produce

product ions by high-energy CID. Two sets of deflectors

are placed before and after the collision cell, achieving

high ion transmission.

The second TOFMS incorporates a re-acceleration

mechanism and an offset parabolic reflectron, another

innovative ion optical system developed by JEOL*. This

unique development enables seamless observation of

product ions ranging from very low m/z up to that of the

precursor ion.

Electric sectors used in the JMS-S3000 SpiralTOF ion

optics remove ions arising from post source decay

(PSD), which is characteristic of MALDI. Thus, in a prod-

uct ion spectrum, fragmentation pathways characteristic

of high-energy CID are predominantly observed.

All the product ions produced from a monoisotopically

selected precursor ion are also monoisotopic, making

the interpretation of the product ion spectrum much

simpler. Two fragmentation pathways that produce two

product ion peaks only one or two m/z units apart can be

clearly distinguished with confidence. This is not possi-

ble with conventional MALDI TOF-TOF instruments with

which monoisotopic selection of precursor ions is not

possible.

TOF-TOF Option

2nd TOF

Offset Parabolic Reflectron

2nd TOF Detector

Reacceleration Region
2nd Deflecting System

Collision Cell

Ion Gate
1st Deflecting System

1st TOF

* Japanese patent application: 2006196216

US patent: US6674069

Isotope cluster peaks of the
protonated molecule of
ACTH fragment 19-38;
before and after selection of
the second isotope peak.
Spiral TOF technology adopt-
ed for the first MS allows for
monoisotopic selection of
precursor ions.
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ACTH fragment 18-39

[M+H]+

After Selection

An ultimate structural analysis tool: high-energy CID of monoisotopically
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Two fragmentation pathways that produce two product ion peaks only 2 u apart can be clearly distinguished.
Sample: Poly (oxypropylene)

Precursor ion: m/z 1027

Na+: m/z 23

Enlarged spectrum In the case of conventional TOF-TOF
Difficult to distinguish two different fragmenta-
tion pathways due to isotope peak overlap in
the product ion spectrum.

Product ion spectrum of Angiotensin I. Fragmentation pathways originating from high-energy CID are predominant-
ly observed with 20 keV collision energy and the removal of PSD ions by electric sectors in SpiralTOF.

2u

Immonium Ions

Val

a3

da3
a2

Tyr

a4

Ile

da5

a5

His

a6

Pro Phe

a7

a8

His

a9

Leu

[M+H]+

Asp-Arg-Val-Tyr-Ile-His-Pro-Phe-His-Leu

m/z

* Simulated spectrum

[M+Na]+

m/z

selected precursor ions
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Profile Spectrum 
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Example of copolymer analysis

Analysis of Synthetic Polymer with SpiralTOF

Determination of repeating units and molecular mass distributions from the mass spectrum
The mass spectrum is exported to PolymerixTM for analysis.

Sample： Poly(oxyethylene) and Poly(oxypropylene)
Block Copolymer, Mn = 1100
(A: oxyethylene) vs (B: oxypropylene)

2D intensity distribution

Mn Mw Mw/Mn

1121.23 1167.28 1.04

Molar mass averages
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1900 2000 2100

= 33076, Area = 177178, R = 60352 

 

�

/

m/z obs. m/z calc. Deduced formula

1159.7902 1159.7907 C57H116O21Na

1173.8060 1173.8063 C58H118O21Na

(A4, B14)+Na
(A0, B17 13C×2)+Na

Obtain structural information with MS/MS
A: oxyethylene
B: oxypropylene

Product ion spectrum produced from mono-isotopic ions of (A0, B17)+Na.

(A0, B19)+Na

(A3, B17)+Na

(A2, B18)+Na

(A0, B17)+Na

m/z
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40000 80000 120000 160000
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The JMS-S3000 with Linear TOF option allows for high-sen-

sitivity analyses of high molecular weight samples (molecu-

lar mass: several tens of thousands or more) and samples

that tend to undergo post source decay.

Alternative use of the Spiral and Linear modes enables a

wider range of compounds to be analyzed efficiently.

When operated in Linear mode, voltages are not applied to

electric sectors. Ions flight linearly from the ion source to the

detector.

Linear TOF detector

Linear TOF Ion Gate

Linear TOF Option

Routine analysis of high molecular weight compounds 

Sample: Immunoglobulin G

2+

1+

IgG Image
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The JMS-S3000 is provided with two software programs;  "msTornado Control" for  instrument control and data acqui-

sition and "msTornado Analysis" for  data analysis. 

The msTornado program supports interactive and automatic data acquisition through an intuitive GUI. The software

automatically saves information such as the uniqe ID of the target plate, instrument parameters and spectral process-

ing parameters together with the mass spectral data acquired. The data acquired by the msTornado can be exported to

a variety of application software packages*.

The msTornado Analysis program provides various functions, such as annotations to the acquired spectra, elemental

composition calculation, isotope pattern simulation, and comparison of multiple spectra.

msTornado Control window

Software to facilitate data acquisition and analysis

msTornado

* PolymerixTM (Sierra Analytics, Inc.) polymer analysis software, Mascot (Matrix Science Ltd.) protein database search, etc.

Main functions of msTornado
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Control software Analysis software
msTornado Control msTornado Analysis

Interactive/automatic data acquisition Elemental composition calculation

Spectral data processing Isotope pattern simulation

Mass calibration Spectral processing (annotation)

Instrument monitor Stack/overlay display for multiple spectral comparison

Plate ID recognition

Data export

System log recording



Specifications

SpiralTOF SpiralTOF

+ TOF-TOF

SpiralTOF

+ Linear TOF

SpiralTOF

+TOF-TOF+Linear TOF

JMS-S3000 + TOF-TOF + LinearTOF + TOF-TOF+ Linear TOF

MALDI-TOF basic unit ○ ○ ○ ○

Rotary pump ○ ○ ○ ○

Averager ○ ○ ○ ○

PC ○ ○ ○ ○

Laser printer ○ ○ ○ ○

Main program ○ ○ ○ ○

TOF-TOF option － ○ － ○

Linear TOF option － － ○ ○

Mass resolving power*1 ＞ 60,000 (FWHM)

m/z 1046.5：> 30,000

m/z 2093.1：> 60,000

m/z 2465.2： > 50,000

Sensitivity*3 < 500 amol

Mass accuracy < 1ppm    (average error)

(internal calibration）

Mass accuracy < 10ppm  (average error)

(external calibration）

Mass range m/z 10 - 30,000

Mass resolving power － > 2,000 (FWHM) － > 2,000 (FWHM)

Sensitivity*3 － < 5 fmol － < 5 fmol

TOF-TOF Mass range － ±0.1 Da － ±0.1 Da

Precursor ion selectivity*4 － >2,500 － >2,500

Precursor ion selectivity range － m/z 100 - 4,000 － m/z 100 - 4,000

Mass resolving power*5 － － > 2,000 (FWHM) > 2,000 (FWHM)

Sensitivity*3 － － < 500 amol < 500 amol

Linear TOF Mass accuracy － － ± 50ppm ± 50ppm

(internal calibration） (peptide region） (peptide region)

Mass range － － m/z 10 - 200,000 m/z 10 - 200,000

*1 Positive ion detection mode: ACTH fragment 1-17 [M+H]+: m/z 2093.1 mass resolving power
*2 Mass resolving power of AngiotensinII, ACTH fragment 1-17, ACTH fragment 18-39 [M+H]+

*3 AngiotensinII [M+H]+: m/z 1046.5 sensitivity
*4 Selection of mono-isotopic ions is possible at ACTH fragment18-39 [M+H]+ 

*5 AngiotensinII [M+H]+: m/z 1046.5 mass resolving power

Standard

Cinfiguration

Resolving power
at wide mass range*2
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● Power supply

Mass spectrometer (including RP) Single phase 

AC200V or 220-240V,50Hz, 30A

AC200V-210V or 230-240V, 60Hz, 30A

Data system Single phase 

AC 100-240V, 50-60Hz, 15A

Grounding 100 Ω or less

● Supply gas

Nitrogen gas

Pressure 0.45 ± 0.05MPa

Purity 97% or more

He gas for CID (TOF-TOF option)

Pressure 0.45 ± 0.05MPa

Purity 99.999% or more

Ar gas for CID (TOF-TOF option)

Pressure 0.45 ± 0.05MPa

Purity 99.9% or more

● Installation room

Floor space 3200mm � 2400mm

Static magnetic field 5 � 10- 4 T or less

Variable magnetic field 1 � 10- 6 T or less

Floor vibration

Amplitude (p-p) 25µm or less

Acceleration 0.1m/s2 or less

Room temperature

Temperature setting range 20 to 27 °C

Temperature control stability ± 3 °C/h or less

Maximum heat generation 20,276kJ/h

（MS + data system）

Humidity 30 to 70% or less (no condensation)

Ventilation facility Ventilation facility for rotary pump is required

Installation requirements

● Installation example
POWER BOARD
GAS LINE (N2)
GAS LINE (Ar)
GAS LINE (He)

A

B

C D E

1,000

3,200

2,
40

0

60
0

DOOR

0 1m 2m

A MALDI-TOF basic unit 1200 755

+TOF-TOF option
1300 1000

1930 864

+Linear TOF option 1930 765

+TOF-TOF+Linear TOF 1930 874

B Rotary pump 158 491 261 29

C TFT LCD monitor 506 253 477 8.5

D PC 168 456 450 15.1

E Laser printer 385 279 261 6

To place the rotary pump (RP) behind the basic unit, the distance from the rear of the basic unit to
the room wall must be 600 mm or more
● An exhaust duct or port is needed for the rotary pump (RP).
● The table for PC and printer must be provided by the customer.

* For details of installation requirements, please inquire a local sales office for details.
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* Specifications subject to change without prior notice.

* Power supply requirement depends on specific configuration sold in each territory.
Please inquire a local sales office for details .

Name of unit
Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

Height
(mm)
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